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would you like some pdf
Would you like to see it with me? (Why does Bob use would like?) Cathy: Yes, I'd like that very much. (Why
does Cathy use would like?) Other examples: I like green tea. (I enjoy drinking green tea.) I'd like green tea. (I
want some green tea.) I like visiting Internet chatrooms. (I enjoy that - a hobby.) I'd like to visit Internet
chatrooms.
Like, Want, Would Like - mujerpalabra.net
Ex : - There are some letters for you. - Iâ€™ve got some money. Some is used in questions when we want to
encourage people to say â€˜yesâ€™; for example in requests and offers. Ex : - Can you let me have some
paper? - Would you like some more tea? - Have you got some paper I could have, Please? Any is used in
negative and question form.
SOME ANY MUCH MANY A LOT (A) FEW (A) LITTLE
Would you like me to ask my brother? d. Yes, of course. Here you go. ... Grammar snacks: Can, could and
would - exercises Watch the video and read the conversation between Sophie and Mei. Then do these
exercises to check ... have some I Can water ? ...
Grammar snacks: Can, could and would - exercises
Choose whether each of the following sentences requires "WOULD YOU LIKE" or "DO YOU LIKE". Choose
the more natural-sounding response: ex: Do you like playing guitar? 1. you like dancing? (Would/Do) 2. you
like some more food? (Would/Do) 3. you like a glass of water? (Would/Do) 4. you like living in Australia.
(Would/Do) 5. you like to go to the ...
English - WOULD YOU LIKE or DO YOU LIKE?
Do you want some coffee? ( This is less formal and polite. We usually use this for friends, children, and etc.)
Would you like some coffee? (This is more polite and formal.) We can use it with a noun: Form: Subject +
would like + noun. I would like a glass of cola. Would you like some water? She would like a piece of cake.
Would you like + noun - Learn English grammar with online
A collection of downloadable worksheets, exercises and activities to teach Would like, shared by English
language teachers.
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